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DESIGNER DAVID DALTON
CREATES AN URBAN OASIS
INTHEPEGASUSBUILDING
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“I’m from Los Angeles, and living in a really urban setting never seemed
possible for me here before,” says interior designer David Dalton. “I
didn’t think downtown would ever get off the ground.” Today, however,

thanks to a building that boasts both historic architectural street cred and prox-
imity to grocery stores, restaurants and galleries, Dalton finds himself living in
harmony with the city’s past and present. His setup also includes that rarest of
urban features: a stunning outdoor space.

The two-bedroom, two-bathroom penthouse apartment is located on the thir-
teenthfloorof thePegasusApartments, amodernist gemdesignedbyWurdeman
and Becket for the Mobil Oil company in 1949. Converted to residential living
spaces in 2003, the Pegasus project itself was an important step in downtown’s
recent evolution, alongwith its neighbor across the street, the StandardHotel.

Dalton, aPasadenanative,hadmadeapreviousattempt tobecomeanear-down-
town denizen years prior to his most recent move, once living in the American
Cement Company loft building on the edge ofMacArthur Park. “But it took fif-
teenmore years for downtown to reach the criticalmass that it has now,” he says,
so he settled back into amore conventionalmode inHancock Park.
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Then, three years ago, Dalton was eager to get
out of the “inward turning, dark” duplexhehad
spent six years in. “It was time to move on and
have a different experience.”With his property
in escrow, he didn’t have much time to apart-
menthunt.Fortunately,he foundthepenthouse
corner unit—one of only four in the building—
that “checked all the boxes” of hismain criteria:
“a view, a garden and lots of light.”

Taking advantage of the apartment’s open
plan, Dalton adapted the spaces to feel luxu-
rious but not decadent. “I’m not a consumer
like I used to be in earlier chapters of my life,”
he explains. Less space (1,600 square feet, in-
cluding the terrace) required heavy curation,
which suited him just fine. “I have everything
I need, and I travel a lot.” The designer’s cur-
rent projects take him to locations including
Washington, D.C., Israel and England.

Indoor-outdoor flow is maximized thanks
to the building’s original industrial-grade
double doors and floor-to-ceiling glass win-
dows that frame the outdoor space from the
living room. A lush vintage Moroccan rug
from Stark Carpet, inviting club chairs and
sleek end tables from Noir Furniture and
Formations are conducive to conversation. A
flatscreen television sits on an oversize Res-
toration Hardware easel. Because he comes
from a large family and is an avid entertain-
er, Dalton installed a long dining table from
H. D. Buttercup that comfortably accom-
modates a dozen midcentury-modern-in-
spired Room & Board chairs. He can prepare
cocktails and food from the efficient kitchen
while interacting with guests. Black marble
covers a kitchen counter that provides more
seating and helps delineate the space.

Certain aspects of the apartment are a depar-
ture for the designer, most notably the color
scheme. Dalton’s emphasis on black, gray and
brown tones was a major personal shift. “I
workwith a lot of saturated color,” he explains.
“But here Iwanted a differentworld—it’smore
textural.” He painted kitchen cabinets and
the apartment doors dark for a glamorous yet
earthy feel, and he added wallpaper accents to
contrast with the white walls.

“DALTONSIMULTANEOUSLYWELCOMESTHECITY INANDKEEPS ITATBAY.”
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“Furniture passes through my hands quickly,” Dal-
ton notes. “I never get too attached to anything.
Sometimes you can buy a couple of new things and
everything feels fresh.”His art andphotography re-
flect decades of collecting. Repurposed side tables
get a new lease on life as nightstands in the master
bedroom, where a wall and the ceiling are covered
in a large-format image of a cloud-filled sky. The
guest room, which also opens onto the terrace, fea-
tures a canopied custom daybed enhanced with a
touch of fantasy thanks to aMoroccan lantern.

Outside, Dalton simultaneously welcomes the city
in and keeps it at bay. His terrace furnishings and
planter boxes—filled with cascading plants and
succulents, plus olive and grapefruit trees anchor-
ing the corners—create an effect that might feel
counterintuitive to some visitors. “When there’s
a view and you’re high up, guests have a tendency
to walk to the edge and look over,” Dalton notes. “It
isn’t about what’s down on the street, though, it’s
about what’s here,” he emphasizes, gesturing to-
ward the surrounding ring of skyscrapers and his
own sanctuary.

As for amenities and everything else he needs,
Dalton doesn’t miss automobile-centric life. (One
exception: His office remains on the Miracle Mile,
and he has to drive to project sites.) His car stays in
the garage when he gets home on Friday evenings,
and he opts instead to ride Metro, use a ride-shar-
ing service or walk around his neighborhood to
favorite spots like Bottega Louie, Cole’s and Las
Perlas. Call it his version of the new L.A. dream.

“It’s such a civilized way of living,” Dalton says. “I
have no regrets about having turnedmy life upside
down to have this experience.”
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